A big thank to Bishop Bruce and Rev Carolyn for
leading worship services while I was absent from
the Parish during August.
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Last month I attended the Northern Region Clergy
Conference. Due to the pandemic this is the first
time clergy from the Region have gathered
together for two years. At the Conference the
Archbishop addressed the clergy on the newly
adopted Diocesan Vision - Flourishing faith
communities: proclaiming and serving,
worshipping and learning.
We have been invited to take up this vision, live
the values and focus areas. The Diocesan vision is
based around five key values – faithful, imaginative
and creative, courageous, authentic,
comprehensive. Also five key focus areas,
comprehensive Anglican identity and purpose;
energising, nurturing and mobilising ACSQ’s
people; flourishing parishes and faith communities;
engagement with each other and the wider
community; Stewardship and sustainability of
resources.
Parish Council will consider the Diocesan Vision at
our September meeting. Fr Steven
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PARISH NOTICES
Online Sunday Worship - A new online service is available each Sunday via Vimeo,
FaceBook or our Webpage.
Morning Tea - Morning Tea will be held in Cooinda after both Sunday Services on the 5th
and 19th September.
Singing Group – Singing Group will be in recess until the current face mask rules are
removed.
BACS - BACS invites you to join us for lunch on Friday 17th September at 12.00pm in Cooinda.
Guest Speaker is writer Michael Claxton who will share his experiences as a detective in the
Metropolitan Police Force in London. BYO Lunch - tea & coffee provided. Gold coin entry
would be appreciated. Please phone Denise on 0438 081598 or Phyl on 3408 0901 for
booking.
Woorim Market Stall - St. Peter’s will be holding a stall at the Woorim markets on Saturday
9th October. We will need jams, relishes, cakes, biscuits (ingredients on labels please),
handcrafts, plants and any other saleable quality products. For more information, please
speak to one of the wardens - Kay, Margaret or Greg.
Cursillo Peninsula Ultreya - “From Little Things Big Things Grow” - Saturday 9th October at
Church of the Risen Christ, 43 Park Road, Deception Bay commencing at 12 noon BYO Lunch
followed by Ultreya at 1.00pm. Afternoon Tea to follow. All welcome in person or online.
Contact - Doug Frith 0412 573 210 or email family.frisco@gmail.com
Date Claimer - St Peter’s will be holding a Parish Luncheon on Sunday 5 December.
Food Pantry - While for the first two weeks of August most of the parish was in lock down,
the St. Peters Parishioners still managed to donate generously to the Neighbourhood Centre
supporting Homeless and Domestic Violence residents on Bribie. Donations for August were
August 9th - 0.6kg ; August 16th - 16.5kg; August 23rd - 8 Kgs ; August 30th - 22.3 kgs giving
our Total donation of food to 47.4 kgs. We were also blessed with a financial donation of
$100 cash towards the community center operations. Thank you one and all for your
continued support. Each and every delivery-usually Monday afternoons- the secretary of
BICNC offers us a thank you card for our donation, I don’t collect these, as I would prefer to
thank everybody individually for their support through the Beacon, Thanks, Regards, Greg
Rollason.
Rosters - Interested in joining our worship team as an av operator, reader or intercessor,?
Please speak to Fr Steven or Margaret Peterson.
Milestones - It is our tradition at St Peter’s to note people’s birthdays in weekly and monthly
publications, including special celebrations like 80th and 90th birthdays. If you would prefer
not to have your special celebrations and birthdays noted in these notifications, please let
the office know.
Musicians - Music plays a significant role in how we worship here at St Peter’s and we are
blessed with a dedicated team of musicians who play for or services each Sunday. We would
love to add some members to this team. If you have the skills and willingness to assist us
please speak to Fr Steven.
Drink Containers - Collecting 10c refundable drink containers is a way the Parish raises

Those in Need - Sheila Williams, Anne Dowd, Jason Black, Evelyn
Elbourne, Maureen Van Bruggen, Blake Kubler, Elva Woods, Vicki
Pickering, Kaye Bush, Phillipa Booth, Aileen & Ralph Johnson, Elizabeth
Kubler.
To add someone to the prayer list please email
office@stpetersbribie.org.au

CELEBRATIONS
September Birthdays - Allan Carr (7th), Gwen Newell (7th), Margaret Weise (11th), Stephen
Brown (12th), Marjorie Voss (13th), Margaret Peterson (14th), Carol Little (18th), Leila
Wiseman (18th), Lorraine Daniels (19th), Ailsa Frost (19th), Errol Fender (21st), Carol Chilinski
(24th), Ann Wrigley (28th).
Special August Birthdays - Congratulations to
Ailsa Frost who celebrates her 80th birthday
on Sunday 19th September.
Wedding Anniversary - Congratulations to Rod
and Marilyn Cullen who celebrate their 50th
Wedding Anniversary on Saturday 4 September.

ST PETER’S GROUPS
SINGING GROUP
For an hour each Monday (during school terms), from 4pm to
5pm, join us in the church as practice the hymns for the coming
Sunday, sing some old favourites and learn new songs.

BRIBIE ANGLICAN CANCER SUPPORT GROUP
Bribie Anglican Cancer Support Group (BACS) is a group of people who have all
experienced cancer in some form. It was formed by members of St. Peter’s Anglican
Church who wanted to reach out to and support others, irrespective of denomination
or faith. Present members include church goers and non-church goers. BACS meets
BACS meet every Wednesday at 10.00am for coffee and chat at the RSL. All are
welcome. For more information, phone Phyll on 3408 0901 or Denise on 3408 1598.

MOTHERS’ UNION
Mothers’ Union is an international Christian charity that seeks to
support families worldwide. In 81 countries, our members share
one heartfelt vision – to bring about a world where God’s love is
shown through loving, respectful and flourishing relationships.
Upcoming gatherings are …
Monday 27 September - 9.30am - Eucharist and Gathering
Monday 25 October - 9.30am - Eucharist and Branch AGM

CALENDAR DATES TO NOTE
24 to 26 September – Diocesan Synod
29 September to 1 October – SU Sports Plus Day Camp at Bribie State School
Monday 27 September – AMUA September Branch Eucharist and Celebration
Saturday 9 October – Market Stall at Woorim Markets
Monday 25 October – AMUA Eucharist and Branch AGM
Monday 22 November – AMUA Christmas Lunch
Saturday 4 December – Carols in the Park
Sunday 5 December – St Peter’s Parish Lunch

COVID SAFETY AT ST PETER’S
Don’t attend St Peter’s if you have COVID-19 symptoms (cough,
fever, sore throat, fatigue or shortness of breath) or have been to a
declared COVID-19 hotspot in the previous 14 days.
Check In Qld App is being made mandatory for churches. If you have a smart
phone that you use it to check in when dining out, please bring it along to church
and use it check in. If you do not have a smart phone with the app, please make
yourself known to the check in officer at the service.

ST PETER’S PARTNERSHIPS
PANTRY HELP WITH BRIBIE ISLAND NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE
We are continuing to collect pantry items each week which we pass on to Bribie
Island and District Neighbourhood Centre for distribution to those in need in our
community. The following items are helpful - pasta, spaghetti sauce, other pasta
sauces, rice, cooking oil, 2 minute noodles, cuppa soup, longlife milk, tea bags,
coffee, sugar, jams, peanut butter, vegemite, cereals, fruit juices, muesli bars and
tinned items like tuna, salmon, sardines, soups, meals, vegetables, spaghetti and
baked beans. Items can be placed in the marked box in the narthex.

DRIVE THROUGH COVID-19 TESTING WITH 4CYTE PATHOLOGY
COVID-19 tests are available here at St Peter’s Monday to Friday from 8am to
3.30pm, no appointment is needed. You may either get a referral from your GP or
you may obtain one on site when you attend to get tested. Patients should bring ID
and Medicare card. COVID testing is bulk billed.

COOINDA HALL PARTNERS
Yoga for Health - Tuesday and Thursday @ 10am - Maggie Coombs - 0400 250 520
Yoga - Monday @ 7pm + Thursday @ 6pm - Nick Eady - 0437 233 930

SUNDAY 5 SEPTEMBER – ORDINARY SUNDAY 23
Readings - Proverbs 22.1-2, 8-9, 22-23; Psalm 125; James 2.1-10, 14-17; Mark 7.24-37.
Sentence - So speak and so act as those who are to be judged by the law of liberty.

(James 2.13)

Prayer of the day - Almighty and everlasting God, increase our faith, hope, and love, and,
that we may receive all you promise, make us love what you command; through Jesus
Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, for
ever and ever. Amen.
Gospel Reflection - In last week’s gospel text, Jesus took to task the Pharisees and
scribes for their ideas of “purity” and their judgment of those who did not conform to their
standards of piety. Now, as if to prove his point, Jesus heads off into “impure” territory,
the gentile region of Tyre. It seems that Jesus is exhausted and seeking some “down
time,” as he “entered a house and did not want anyone to know he was there. Yet he
could not escape notice” (Mark 7:24). Even in this gentile region, it seems, word has
spread about Jesus. He cannot escape demands for his healing power. The woman who
approaches Jesus breaks through every traditional barrier that should prevent her from
doing so. She is “a Gentile, of Syrophoenician origin” (Mark 7:26). In other words, she is
implicitly impure, one who lives outside of the land of Israel and outside of the law of
Moses, a descendant of the ancient enemies of Israel. She is also a woman,
unaccompanied by a husband or male relative, who initiates a conversation with a
strange man — another taboo transgressed. On top of all of this, her daughter is
possessed by a demon. Although we are not told exactly how the demon affected her
daughter, we can probably guess from other stories about demon-possessed people that
it made her act in bizarre and anti-social ways. This woman and her daughter were not
the kind of family most people would be likely to invite over for dinner. Any way you look
at it, this woman is an outsider. And what is more, Jesus actually has the nerve to say as
much to her face. When the woman falls at his feet and begs him to heal her daughter,
Jesus says, “Let the children be fed first, for it is not fair to take the children’s food and
throw it to the dogs” (Mark 7:27). The “children” in this statement are the children of
Israel, the “little dogs” (kunaria) are understood to be all other peoples. Jesus’ response is
harsh. How could he say such a thing? He appears to be quoting a bit of Jewish folk
wisdom, but that does not lessen its sting. Some interpreters propose that Jesus is testing
the woman to tease out her affirmation of faith. Others propose that here we see we see
the very human side of Jesus, exhausted and needing a break, or perhaps not yet
understanding the scope of his own mission. While we cannot know exactly what Jesus
was thinking, it is clear that when approached by the Syrophoenician woman, Jesus’
immediate response is to appeal to the limits of his mission, his call to serve his own
people. In Matthew’s version of this story, Jesus begins by saying, “I was sent only to the
lost sheep of the house of Israel” (Matthew 15:24). When this tenacious mother comes
back at him with her clever response, “Sir, even the little dogs under the table eat the
children’s crumbs” (Markn7:28), Jesus can only agree. “For saying that, you may go,
Jesus says. The demon has left your daughter” (Mark 7:29). Jesus can only agree that
God’s love and healing power know no ethnic, political, or social boundaries. “So she
went home, found the child lying on the bed, and the demon gone” (Mark 7:30).
Questions for Scripture Reflection
1. Where are the lines drawn in your community when it comes to accepting and
treating people as equals? (James 2:1)
2. In what ways do your faith and actions draw the attention and curiosity of others?
(Mark 7:1)

SUNDAY 12 SEPTEMBER – ORDINARY SUNDAY 24
Readings - Proverbs 1.20-33; Psalm 19; James 2.18-26; Mark 8.27-38.
Sentence - Those who want to save their life will lose it, and those who lose their life for
the sake of the gospel will save it. (Mark 8.35)
Prayer of the day - God of mercy, help us to forgive as you have forgiven us, to trust you,
even when hope is failing, and to take up our cross daily and follow you in your
redeeming work; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the
Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever. Amen.
Gospel Reflection - In the Gospel passage Jesus asks his disciples a pointed question:
“And you, who do you say that I am?” Peter, so often the first to speak, responds, “You
are the Messiah” (8:29). The title “Messiah” in Hebrew or “Christ” in Greek was
associated in Jewish tradition with an anointed king, a royal figure from the line of David
expected to come and free Israel from their Gentile oppressors, purify the people, and
restore Israel’s independence and glory. As soon as Jesus begins to speak of what is to
come as Messiah, that being rejection, suffering, and death, Peter is quick to try to set
him straight. He takes Jesus aside and rebukes him. We can imagine him saying, “No,
no, Jesus, this is not the way it is supposed to go. The Messiah is supposed to conquer
the Romans, not get killed by them. What good is a dead Messiah?” Peter’s response is
understandable in light of Jewish messianic expectations, which are perhaps not so very
different from what we want in a Saviour. We want someone who is strong and powerful,
someone who will rescue us from our troubles and defeat our enemies. Too often in
popular evangelism, Jesus is presented in this way, as a kind of superhero who solves
every problem for us, as a guarantor of prosperity and success. Nothing could be further
from what Jesus has in mind. Jesus’ response to Peter is harsh: “Get behind me, Satan!
For you are setting your mind not on divine things but on human things” (8:33). This is
one of those moments in Scripture that highlights the vast distance between us and God.
Though Jesus is God with us, we cannot tame him or make him over into our image. We
would like a saviour who is a winner, and one who makes us winners, but Jesus insists
on identifying with the lowliest of losers. He will allow himself to be judged and
condemned as a blasphemer by Jewish religious leaders. He will allow himself to be
mocked, tortured, and executed as a criminal by the Romans. And that’s not all. Jesus
actually expects his disciples to follow him on this path of suffering and death. “If any
want to become my followers, let them deny themselves and take up their cross and
follow me. For those who want to save their life will lose it, and those who lose their life
for my sake, and for the sake of the gospel, will save it” Here I think it is important to be
clear about what Jesus means by taking up the cross. He is not talking about the
suffering that is simply part of life in a broken world, everything from annoying neighbours
to serious illness to natural disasters. Neither is he telling us to seek out suffering or
martyrdom. Jesus himself did not seek it, but he foresaw that it would be the inevitable
outcome of his mission. Jesus speaks of losing our lives for his sake, and for the sake of
the gospel. Taking up our cross means being willing to suffer the consequences of
following Jesus faithfully, whatever those consequences might be. It means putting Jesus’
priorities and purposes ahead of our own comfort or security. It means being willing to
lose our lives by spending them for others using our time, resources, gifts, and energy so
that others might experience God’s love made known in Jesus Christ.
Questions for Scripture Reflection
1. What words spoken to you will you never forget? Who spoke them? (James 3:1)
2. Who do you say Jesus is? (Mark 8:27)

SUNDAY 19 SEPTEMBER – ORDINARY SUNDAY 25
Readings - Proverbs 31.10-31; Psalm 1; James 3.1-12; Mark 9.30-37.
Sentence - Whoever wants to be first must be last of all and servant of all. (Mark 9.35)
Prayer of the day - God and Father of all, you have taught us through your Son that the
last shall be first, and have made a little child the measure of your kingdom; give us the
wisdom from above, so that we may understand that in your sight the one who serves is
the greatest of all. We ask this through our Lord Jesus Christ, who lives and reigns with
you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen.
Gospel Reflection - Jesus announces once again “The Son of Man is to be betrayed into
human hands, and they will kill him, and three days after being killed, he will rise again”
(Mark 9:31). Instead of asking questions of Jesus, the disciples turn to arguing with each
other. Jesus asks what they were arguing about along the way. Jesus, of course, knows
exactly what they have been discussing, and tries once again to teach them that the reign
of God reverses the world’s ideas of “greatness.” True greatness, Jesus says, is not to be
above others, but to be least of all and servant of all. It is not to ascend the social ladder
but rather descend it, taking the lowest place. It is not to seek the company of the
powerful, but to welcome and care for those without status, such as the child that Jesus
embraces and places before his disciples. In any culture, children are vulnerable; they
are dependent on others for their survival and well-being. In the ancient world, their
vulnerability was magnified by the fact that they had no legal protection. A child had no
status, no rights. A child certainly had nothing to offer anyone in terms of honour or
status. But it is precisely these little ones with whom Jesus identifies. “Whoever welcomes
one such child in my name welcomes me, and whoever welcomes me welcomes not me
but the one who sent me” (Mark 9:37). Jesus proclaims that the reign of God has come
near, calling for repentance, healing diseases and disabilities, and forgiving sins.
Throughout his ministry, he associates with the last and the least in society, Gentile
women (Mark 7:24-30), bleeding women (Mark 5:24-34), lepers (Mark 1:40-45), raging
demoniacs (Mark 5:1-20), tax collectors and other notorious “sinners” (Mark 1:13-17). He
even welcomes and makes time for little children, much to the disciples’ consternation
(Mark 10:13-16). For all of this, he is condemned as an outlaw and blasphemer by the
religious authorities, who decide that he is too dangerous and must be eliminated. Here it
is important to emphasize that Jesus does not die in order for God to be gracious and to
forgive sins. Jesus dies because he declares the forgiveness of sins. Jesus dies because
he associates with the impure and the worst of sinners. Jesus dies because the religious
establishment cannot tolerate the radical grace of God that Jesus proclaims and lives.
The radical grace of God that Jesus proclaims and lives completely obliterates the world’s
notions of greatness based on status, wealth, achievement, etc. Perhaps that is one
reason we resist grace so much. It is much more appealing to be great on the world’s
terms than on Jesus’ terms. Greatness on Jesus’ terms means being humble, lowly, and
vulnerable as a child. Greatness on Jesus’ terms is risky; it can even get a person killed.
But as Jesus teaches repeatedly, his way of greatness is also the path of life.
Questions for Scripture Reflection
1. When have you recently experienced what you’d describe as a spirit of wisdom?
(James 3:13)
2. If Jesus were leading the new member orientation in your congregation, what
points would he stress? (Mark 9:30)

SUNDAY 26 SEPTEMBER – ORDINARY SUNDAY 26
Readings - Esther 7.1-6, 9-10, 9.20-22; Psalm 124; James 5.12-20; Mark 9.38-50.
Sentence - Salt is good; but if salt has lost its saltiness, how can it be seasoned? Have
salt in yourselves, and be at peace with one another. (Mark 9.50)
Prayer of the day - O God, your Son has taught us that those who give a cup of water in
his name will not lose their reward: open our eyes to see those who are in need, and
teach us to set no store by riches and earthly rewards, so that, in surrendering ourselves
to serve you in your children, we may labour for the treasure that endures; through Jesus
Christ our Lord. Amen.
Gospel Reflection - Jesus struggles to turn the disciples’ thoughts from human thoughts
to God’s thoughts. The disciples have great difficulty getting to where Jesus is leading
them. Peter tried to protect Jesus and Jesus called him Satan. The disciples argued
among themselves about who was greatest and Jesus called them to welcome children.
Remember last week when he held that toddler in his arms? Our story picks up there and
we have no indication that Jesus has set aside the child. John speaks up for the first of
two times in Mark’s gospel. On both occasions, John addresses Jesus as “teacher” and
immediately demonstrates that he has not followed Jesus’ teaching. The second occasion
will be when Jesus predicts his upcoming passion for the third time, and John together
with his brother will turn away from the prediction again to pursue their own greatness.
That second John-speech shares many traits with the one assigned for today. In the first
part of the story (which we heard last week), Jesus is holding the toddler in his arms and
exhorting his disciples to attend to them if they wish to pursuit greatness. John interrupts
him without any sign that he has heard this and steers the conversation away from
hospitality and compassion. Jesus’ reply suggests surprise and frustration. Jesus has to
take several runs at explaining John’s error. He offers multiple responses to explain all
that is wrong with John’s censure of the exorcist. Jesus seems to be one who makes a
leap to a new topic, but actually Jesus is bringing the attention of the disciples back to his
teaching about the child whom he still holds in his arms. He told them of the importance
of welcoming the little ones; now he warns of what will happen if they act hostilely toward
the same. Just as Jesus took three runs at John’s confusion in the hopes of straightening
him out, here he takes several runs at explaining the perils of acting scandalously toward
the little ones. Unlike the three random responses to John, these come across as
carefully thought out. This is where Jesus was headed prior to John’s interruption. Close
repetition holds the argument together as Jesus talks about the cost of harming children.
The repetition serves to drive home Jesus’ warning vividly. Similar to the response to the
exorcist issue, Jesus begins with a clear and unambiguous statement. Those
scandalising the little ones who trust deserve to sleep with the fishes. Then Jesus states
three times that losing a scandalising member is preferable to gaining a place in the
eternal fire. This echoes the warnings in Mark 8 about losing oneself in order to find
oneself although the metaphor has become very concrete. Hands, feet, and eyes are lost
so that one’s self is not.
Questions for Scripture Reflection
1. How do you care for the dizzying array of human problems and needs in your
congregation and community? (James 5:13)
2. What have you learned from Jesus about being at peace with others, especially
those who set us on edge? (Mark 9:38)

